A software formant synthesizer is described that can generate synthetic speech using a laboratory digital computer. A flexible synthesizer configuration permits the synthesis of sohorants by either a cascade or parallel connection of digital resonators, but frication spectra must be synthesized by a set of resonators connected in parallel. A control program lets the user specify variable control parameter data, such as formant frequencies as a function of time, as a sequence of (time, value) points. The synthesizer design is described and motivated in Sees. I-lII, and FORTRAn listings for the synthesizer and control program are provided in an appendix. Computer requirements and necessary support software are described in Sec. IV. Strategies for the imitation of any speech utterance are described in Sec. V, and suggested values of control parameters for the synthesis of many English sounds are presented in tabular form.
INTRODUCTION
A need exists in psychology and the speech sciences for a flexible research tool in order to study speech perception through the synthesis of speech and speechlike sounds. Since most perceptual experiments are now performed under control of a general purpose digital computer, there are advantages to the use of the same laboratory computer for generating speech-like stimuli (rather than the purchase of special -purpose hardware).
The cascade/parallel formant synthesizer to be de- 
Software simulation versus hardware construction
The advantages of a software implementation over the construction of analog hardware are substantial. The synthesizer does not need repeated calibration, it is stable, and the signal-to-noise ratio (quantization noise in the case of a digital simulation) can be made as large as desired. The configuration can easily be changed as new ideas are proposed. For example, the voices of women and children can be synthesized with appropriate modifications to the voicing source and cascade vocal tract configuration. Display terminals are usually available in a computer facility and can be programmed to view control parameter data or selected portions of the output speech waveform (see Sec. IV). Short-time spectra can also be computed and displayed in order to m3ke detailed spectral comparisons between natural and synthetic waveforms (see Sec. V).
Formant synthesis versus articulatory synthesis
Speech synthesizers fall into two broad categories:
(1) articulatory synthesizers that attempt to model faithfully the mechanical motions of the articulators and 
Cascade versus parallel
A number of hardware and software speech synthesizers have been described ( Klatt, 1972; Holmes, 1973) . They employdifferent configurations to achieve what is hopefully the same result: highquality approximation to human speech. A few of the synthesizers have stability and calibration problems, and a few have design deficiencies that make it impossible to synthesize a good voiced fricative, but many others have an excellent design. Of the best synthesizers that have been proposed, two general configurations are common.
In one type of configuration, called a parallel formant synthesizer (see, e.g., Lawrence, 1953; Holmes, 1973) function during the production of non-nasal senDrants (Flanagan, 1957) . As will be shown, the transfer functions of certain vowels are difficult to match using a parallel formant synthesizer. 
Digital resonators
The basic building block of the synthesizer is a digital resonator having the properties illustrated in Fig. 5 . Two parameters are used to specify the input-output characteristics of a resonator, the resonant (formant) frequency F and the resonance bandwidth BW. Samples of the output of a digital resonator, y(nT), are computed from the input sequence, x(nT), by the equation y(nT) =Ax(nT) + By(nT -T) + Cy(nT -2T), where PI is the familiar ratio of the circumference of a circle to its diameter. The constant T is one over the sampling rate and equals 0.0001 s in the present õ-kHz simulation.
The values of the resonator control parameters F and BW are updated every 5 ms, causing the difference equation constants to change discretely in small steps every 5 ms as an utterance is synthesized. Large sudden changes to these constants may introduce clicks and burps in the synthesizer output. Fortunately, acoustic theory indicates that formant frequencies must always change slowly and continuously relative to the 5-ms undate interval for control parameters.
A digital resonator is a second-order difference equa- 
where x(nT -T) and x(nT -2T) are the previous two samples of the input x(nT), the constants A', B', and C' are defined by the equations:
and whereA, B, and C are obtained by inserting the antiresonance center frequency F and bandwidth BW into Eqs. (2).
Low-pass resonator
As a special case, the frequency F of a digital resonator can be set to zero, producing, in effect, a lowpass filter which has a nominal attentuation skirt of -12 dB per octave of frequency increase and a 3 dB down break frequency equal to BW/2. The voicing source contains a digital resonator RGP used as a lowpass filter that transforms a glottal impulse into a pulse having a waveform and spectrum similar to norreal voicing. A second digital resonator RGS is used to low-pass filter the normal voicing waveform to produce the quasi-sinusoidal glottal waveform seen during the closure inter•al for an intervocalic voiced plosive.
Synthesizer block diagram
A block di•ram of the synthesizer is shown in Fig.  6 . There are 39 control parameters that determine the characteristics of the output. The name and range of values for each parameter are given in Table I . As can be seen from the table, one might wish to vary as many as 20 of the 39 parameters to achieve optimum matches to an arbitrary English utterance. The conslant parameters in Table I have been given values appropriate for a particular male voice, and would have to adjusted slightly to approximate the speech of other male or female talkers.
The list of variable control p•rameters is long compared with some synthesizers, but the emphasis here is on defining strategies for the synthesis of high quality speech. We are not concerned with searching for compromises that would minimize the information content in the control parameter specification.
I. SOURCES OF SOUND
There are two kinds of sound sources that may be activated during speech production (Stevens • Klatt, 
B. Normal voicing
Ignoring for the moment the effects of RGZ, we see that the train of impulses is sent through a low-pass filter, RGP, to produce a smooth waveform that resembles a typical glottal volume velocity waveform (Flanagan, 1958) . The resonator frequency FGP is set to 0 Hz and BGP to 100 Hz. The filtered impuses thus have a spectrum that falls off smoothly at approximately -12 dB per octave above 50 Hz. The waveform thus generated does not have the same phase spectrum as a typical glottal pulse, nor does it contain spectral zeros of the kind that often appear in natural voicing. These differences may be of some perceptual importance (for, e.g., naturalness of voice quality), in which case future amplitude modulation is fixed at 50% in the synthesizer.
The modulation envelope is a square wave with a period equal to the fundamental period. Experience has shown that it is not necessary to vary the degree of amplitude modulation over the course of a sentence, but only to ensure that it is present in voiced fricatives and voiced aspirated sounds.
The amplitude of the frication noise is determined by AF, which is given in dB. A value of 60 will generate a strong frication noise, while a value of zero effectively turns off the frication source.
E. Aspiration source
Aspiration noise is essentially the same as frication noise, except that it is generated in the larnyx. In a strictly parallel vocal tract model, AF can be used to generate both frication and aspiration noise. 
G. Control of fundamental frequency
At times it is desired to specify precisely the timing of the first glottal pulse (voicing onset) relative to a plosive burst. For example, in the syllable [pa •, it might be desired to produce a 5-ms burst of frication noise, 40 ms of aspiration noise, and voicing onset exactly 45 ms from the onset of the burst. Usually, a glottal pulse is issued in the synthesizer at a time specified by one over the value of the fundamental frequency control parameter value extant when the last glottal pulse was issued. However, if either AV or F0 is set to zero, no glottal pulse is issued during this 5-ms time interval; in fact no glottal pulses are issued until precisely the moment that both the AV and F0 control parameters become nonzero. In the case of the (Table I) 
The radiation characteristic adds a gradual rise in the overall spectrum, as shown in Fig. 14. 
IV. HOST COMPUTER
The computer on which the software of Appendix B is installed must have digital-to-analog and analog-todigital converters capable of transferring 10 000 12-bit waveform samples per second with precise control over the time between each sample. The computer should also have the appropriate audio equipment such as ampuffers, speaker, earphones, and tape recorder, as weft as an external low-pass filter. The anatog lowpass filter must have a sharp frequency cutoff near 5000 Hz, no appreciable ripple in the passband, and a nearly linear phase response in the passband. A filter that we constructed for this purpose is described in which has a faster floating-point multiply instruction). Even on a slower computer, the computational delay is not a serious handicap for most perceptual studies because stimuli can be generated and stored on disk for later presentation to subjects. Ultimately, it is hoped that the program will be implemented as a real-time digital device (Allen, 1977; Caldwell, 1979) .
B. Graphical specification of variable control parameter data
A user could specify parametric data for an utterance to by synthesized in one of two general ways. One is to type in a sequence of (time-value) points for each vari- In most experimental situations, we have found it advantageous to specify parameter contours in term of straight line segments, using toggle 2. 14. Generate an AX discrimination test. Compare adjacent waveform buffers in a randomized order of NTRIAL trials with NPAUSE ms. between trials and MPAUSE ms between members of an AX stimulus pair. 
D. Spectral analysis
A spectral analysis capability is needed to verify that the output synthetic waveform has the desired spectral characteristics. Spectral analysis is particularly useful when attempting to mimic a digitized natural utterance. In our experience, if synthesis and natural spectral peaks are matched to within a couple of dB throughout the utterance, and the F0 contour and overall intensity contour are accurately duplicated, the synthetic utterance will be virtually indistinguishabte from the original in both intelligibility and naturalness. Based on experience with several alternative spectral displays, we have found the following strategy to result in maximally useful spectral information.
A 25.6-ms segment of waveform is selected, the first difference of waveform samples is computed (to remove de components and tilt the spectrum up slightly, somewhat analogous to the processing that takes place in the human peripheral auditory system), the Tables II and III should constitute a good starting point for the synthesis of an utterance if the procedures outlined below are adopted. The steps used to synthesize an utterance in our laboratory are described and a simple example is presented.
A. Synthesis of vowels
The control parameters that are usually varied to generate an isolated vowel are the amplitude of voicing AV, the fundamental frequency of vocal fold vibrations F0, the lowest three formant frequencies F1, F2, and F3, and bandwidths B1, B2, and B3. The fourth and fifth formant frequencies may be varied to simulate spectral details, but this is not essential for high intelligibility.
To create a natural breathy vowel termination, the amplitude of aspiration AH and the amplitude of quasi-sinusoidal voicing AVS can be activated. Table II have been adjusted to take into account changes to observed formanl amplitudes caused by factors such as glottal losses and irregularities in the voicing source spectrum.
The amplitude of the voicing source, AV, is set to about 60 dB for a stressed vowel. and falls gradually by a few dB near the end of the syllable. The fundamental frequency contour for an isolated vowel can be approximated by a linear falling F0, e.g., from 130 to 100 Hz.
B. Synthesis of consonants
If the vowel is to be preceded by a consonant, additional control parameters may have to be varied. The fricatives characterized in Table III The affricate parameters in Table III refer to the fricative portion of the affricate. Similarly, the plosire parameters in Table III Tables II and III are A broadband spectrogram of the spoken word is then produced in order to visualize general acoustic characteristics of the utterance and determine the approximate duration of its component acoustic events. Computer analyses described below can provtde much of the same information, but it is easier to visualize the time-frequency-intensity relations in the recording if a spectrogram is available.
Not included in
The utterance is then 5-kHz low-pass filtered, digitized at 10000 sample/s, and saved as a disk file for subsequent direct comparisons with the synthetic imitation that is to be created. The utterance "string", as spoken by a female talker, will be used as an illustration of the steps required to achieve a close acoustic match to a natural model of a word. A spectrogram of the recorded word is shown at the left in Fig. 17 .
The intensity-versus-time plot shown in Fig. 18(a) was obtained by computing rms energy in dB every 10 ms, using a 25.6-ms Kaiser weighting window centered on the time of each displayed point. Ultimately, the synthetic utterance should have a matching intensity pattern, although it is not eady to deduce values for the various amplitude controls that will result in a close match to this contour on the first try.
The voiced portion of the word "string" was further Linear prediction spectra sampled at various times in the natural utterance are plotted in Fig. 19 . The spectra were all obtained in the manner described previously, except that the average spectrum of the [s] frication noise that is shown in Fig. 19(a) 
